
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
warehouse logistics. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of
responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for warehouse logistics

You will plan and forecast logistics activities and priorities and establishes
manpower requirements based on upcoming workloads
You will ensure and be responsible for proper identification and disposition of
inbound materials
You will maintain control of plant stock and customer stock material until time
of payout
You will coordinate all trucking activity for inbound/outbound shipments,
including international shipments focusing on proper execution of
import/export regulations
You will assign your team work/tasks based on priorities and enforce all
company policies, including safety policies for the team
Ensure shipping documentations are updated and in-compliance cost
statement, health certificates, permits, etc…
Develop SOPs for applications for each of the shipping documentations with
timelines health certificates, permits, etc… this will enable planning and
established drop date for each shipping destinations
Evaluate cost control steps such as how automation can be utilized in the
operation to support the growth of the business
Facilitate local matrix meetings for the Warehouse Operations and
Operations Support functions to share ‘best practices’, compare key
performance indicators, establish a common agenda and utilize the total
organizational competence to support local core projects and priorities
Help establish a base line of operations and use the process for continuous
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Qualifications for warehouse logistics

Degree in the field of Supply Chain or Operations Management
University degree in Polytechnics (preferably Transportation) or Economics
Good communication skills including ability to prepare and present concise
oral and written logistics reports, briefings, updates and other documents
1-3 years of experience in Shipping/ Receiving/ Warehouse environment
Knowledge of ISO 9000/20K
Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) FAR 52.244-5


